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Padasalai.Net’s Special – Centum Coaching Team 

Question Paper 2017-2018 
 
Time 2.30.                                                  Max. Marks : 100.       

                                                                                 ENGLISH - II                                                       std : X 

                                                   SECTION - I (NON - DETAILED - 35 MARKS)                                                                                        

1. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate phrases given below to form a complete 

meaningful paragraph.  (5x1=5) 

          Serge and Celine stepped out ——(i)—— . They ——(ii)—— the road and Celine stepped 

over ——(iii)——. ——(iv)—— she had disappeared ——(v)——.   

i) in an instant.   ii) a low hedge.    iii) below the water.   iv) into the street.                 v) waded 

across   

2. Identify the character / speaker (5x1=5) 

 i) He made his appearance meekly. 

ii) "I've got to go back." 

iii)"They know that their home is in the Arctic."  

iv) He was not so lucky.   

V) 'Do you not then remember me?' 

3. Match the following (5x1=5) 

a) Rob's Mom.            —  sweet creature  

b) Amandine.             — visiting daughter and son 

c) Kumar's Mom.       — vedanthangal 

d) Family function.   — princess  

e) Telescope                — twelfth birthday 

4. Choose the best answer. (5x1=5) 

i) Jack poderoso was checking that his ————— was alright.   

a) field.     b) daughter's horse.       c) trees.       d) daughter's toy 
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ii) The Fire brigade came after ————. 

a) two hours.     b) an hour.       c) three hours.       d) half an hour 

iii) The battery of the bike had flown into —————. 

a) neighbour's backyard.    b) in front of their house.   c) road side.    d) near block     

iv) They opened the cupboard with the help of the ——————. 

a) neighbours.    b) police.    c) inmates.      d) servants 

v) Kumar gazed at the ————— flying back home.   

a) window.       b) water tanker.       c) flock.        d) telescope 

5. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow. (5x1=5) 

            He beckoned the old man to toss him his snuff box. Commanding the others to follow him 

in silence, lest his magic spell be broken, he tip-toed to the cupboard and climbing on the stool, 

he emptied the snuff box into the narrow opening along the upper edge of the door. With a few 

short puffs of breath, he flew the snuff into the cupboard. No sooner did he complete his task, 

then emerged a suppressed sneeze from inside the cupboard.   

a) Who beckoned the snuff box to whom? 

b) Why did Hubert command the others to follow him in silence? 

c) How did he emptied the snuff box? 

d) What happened after blew the snuff in to the cupboard? 

e) Who created a suppressed sneeze in to the cupboard? 

6. Study the mind map and fill in the incomplete details.   (5x1=5) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The day of the ——(i)—— behind our house.  

My brother had placed the bike ——(ii)—— to raise 

the back tire off the ground.  

He hooked up the ——(iii)—— and switched on thd 

motor.  

The back tire began to sing a ——(iv)——. 

He put his ——(v)—— along with gloves.  
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7. Answer any one of the following paragraphs in about 100 words. (1x5=5) 

a) Bring out the element of Irony in the story "The Face Of Judas Iscariot"                  b) How did 

Hubert outwit the thieves?                                                                                 c) How did the close 

encounter result in bringing the brothers closer to each other? 

                       SECTION - II (LANGUAGE FUNCTION - 35 MARKS)  

8. Make notes of the following passage & prepare a summary: (5+5=10) 

Oils are of three kinds - vegetable, animal and mineral oil. Vegetable oil is obtained by 

crushing oil seeds. Mineral oil is pumped out from deep under the earth. Animal oil is got from 

the fat of animals. To extract vegetable oil, the dried oil seeds are put in the crushing machine and 

oil is squeezed out. This is collected in containers. Mineral oil is pumped out by digging oil wells. 

These are found deep below the ground. Holes are drilled and oil is pumped out or forced out. 

The crude oil is a source of many useful things. We get kerosene, petrol and diesel out of crude 

oil. We use most of the vegetable oil for cooking. Mineral oils are, mainly used as fuel. Animal 

oils are used as medicine. For example, shark liver oil is given to strengthen weak children. Neem 

oil, lime oil and sandal wood oil also have medicinal value. (153 words) 

9. Complete the following dialogue appropriately (5x1=5) 

Son : Dad, I need thousand rupees. 

Dad : ————(1)————— ? 

Son : ————(2)————— . 

Dad : Is it an educational tour ? 

Son : ————(3)————. 

Dad : ————(4)———— ? 

Son : We are going to Mahabaliburam and then Kerala. 

Dad : ————(5)———— ? 

Son : Totally 50 students have participated.  

              SECTION - III (COMMUNICATION SKILLS - 15 MARKS) 

10. Write a dialogue between a librarian and a student who wants to become member of the 

library. (1x5=5) 

11. Babu wanted to write the letter to the collector of Kanyakumari district to take essential 

steps to the areas affected by recent storm. He couldn't complete the letter. Complete the 

content of his letter in about 100 words.(5) 
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From  

          A. Babu, 

          No : 34 , Nehru street, 

          Kanyakumari. 

To 

          The District collector, 

           Kanyakumari district. 

Respected sir, 

                             ————————————————————————— 

Date  :                                                                                                             Yours faithfully,  

Place :                                                                                                              A. Babu.  

12. Prepare an advertisement on the information given below (1x5=5) 

a) NEET coaching centre - experienced teachers - low fees - half fees for Sc & St students - free 

food and accommodation - separated classes for boys and girls - free books - schedule for study 

time.  ( OR ) 

b) Laptop and computer shop - systems for students - special discounts - affordable price - limited 

period offer. 

13. Expand the following headlines. (5x1=5) 

a) Vishal stepped into R.K. Nagar elections.   

b) Okki collapsed Kanyakumai. 

c) Teachers hesitate to punish students.   

d) Cost of Onion goes up 

e) No changes in TNTET Weightage. 
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14. Study the pie - chart and answer the questions given below. (5x1=5)  

               NO OF VEHICLES USED BY THE STUDENTS TO GO TO SCHOOL. 

 

i) ———— of the students prefered school bus to go to school.   

a) little.              b) more.                c) most.                d) less 

ii) the difference between school bus and Bicycle is —————— that of Auto.  

a) less than.       b) more than.         c) equal to.            d) twice 

iii) Which is the second most prefered vehicles ? 

a) Bike.            b) Auto.            c) Bicycle.            d) School bus 

iv) Which vehicle is prefered at least? 

a) School bus.       b) Private bus.        c) Auto.          d) Bike 

v) State whether the statement true or false. 

The number of Auto is twice that of Bike  

15. Write a paragraph using any one of the following outlines. (1x5=5) 

a) School teacher — suffered — handling slow learners — pressure — supreme authority — 

without caring family — conduct — night study — stay with students — make — got — pass 

mark — without scolding — without punish — take lot of efforts — make them pass — no 

appreciation — only suspension. (OR) 

b) Keeping surroundings clean — learn this habit at a young age — good for society — don't 

litter the street — road side with garbage, rubbish — advice friends — neighbours — clean habits 

— good health. 

16. Match the following products and slogans (5x1=5) 

a) Lipstick.           —  The world of freedom  

b) Trade union.   — Take yourself into safety  

School bus Bicycle Private bus Auto Bike  Walking 

    40% 30%    10% 10 % 5% 5% 
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c) Switches.          — Warmth for hours 

d) Hot packs.        — Choose the colours of your smile 

e) Seat belts.         — Click for a flick 

17. Observe the map given below and write the instructions required (1x5=5) 

Guide the stranger to the Railway station. Give instructions 

 

                                                    Railway station.                             SBI 

 

           

                       THONDI MAIN ROAD 

 

Juice centre.                                         

You are Here        x 

 

18. Read the poem given below and complete its paraphrase with suitable phrases in the 

given planks. (5x1=5) 

            The poet wants 

I want to climb the highest tree 

Study stars and their mystery 

I want to touch clouds above 

Finds someone I can talk to,now! 

I want to be a designer - 

Make dreams that just don't disappear 

I want to be an artist too- 

Paint pictures of me and you 

There are lots of things on this Earth 

New ideas that are taking birth 

 

Bus stand 
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But before I discover what I want to be 

I must to discover me! 

I want to study the stars by ———(i)———. I want to talk ———(ii)——— above ———

(iii)——— . I want to be an artist and paint pictures of ———(iv)——— . New ideas are coming 

up continuously. I want to ———(v)——— before discovering what I want to be. 

19. a) Translate into Tamil: (1x5=5) 

        The Train goes to Palani through Madurai will reach the plot form number 15 within a few 

minutes. The passengers go to Palani are requested to get in patiently. Keep your belongings 

safely. Thank you. 

 b) Look at 

the picture 

given below. 

Express your 

views on it in 

about five 

sentences.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prepared by 

P. Makarajothi,  B.T. English 

Sambaviga Hr. Sec. School. 

Sivaganga. 630561 

Mobile : 9944869302 
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